Meeting was called to order at 4:31

Roll Taken
- Absent: Cayman Seagraves, Simone Leclaire, Elizabeth Anderson
- Late: Denarius Stinson, Nicholas Biggers

Minutes
- Motion was made to forgo the reading of the minutes
- Motion passes

Officer Reports

Committee Chair Reports

Old Business
- n/a

New Business
- **SGA Bill 1-16-F**
  - Senator Lembo moves bill for favorable passage
  - Senator Lembo exercises right for first debate
  - No further debate
  - Vote for favorable passage of bill
  - Bill passes
    - 33 – yes
    - 6 – no
    - 1 – abstain

- **SGA Resolution 1-16-S**
  - Senator Lembo moves resolution for favorable passage
  - Senator Lembo declines right to exercise first debate
  - Senator Vincent asks how this resolution will be enforced
    - Senator Lembo states through the negotiation of contracts
  - Senator West asks if the cash registers are equipped to accept gift cards
  - No further debate
  -Vote for favorable passage of resolution
  - Resolution passes
    - 36 – yes
    - 2 – no
    - 2 – abstain
- **SGA Resolution 3-16-F**
  - Senator Lembo moves to table bill due to lack of information
  - Seconded
  - Tabled until further time

**Announcements**

**Adjourned at 4:57**